Our paper discusses the management of global pollution issues in a North-South economic geography model with capital mobility and trading costs. We first show that a unilateral environmental policy adopted by the developed country drives the industrial firms out of the region and lowers real income. However, the ecological dumping argument has only found partial theoretical support as the Northern larger market still attracts firms. More importantly, the total effect on the environment appears ambiguous: due to multiple interactions at work, globalization can make pollution even worse. These outcomes provide arguments for international cooperation. However, although efficient in reducing global pollution, this second option hurts the South both in terms of industrial relocation and real income.
Introduction
Economic integration through globalization of the world economy has reinforced the interdependence between individual nations, and this may drastically change the 2 In this regard, our paper attempts to develop a theoretical analysis of the NorthSouth tension at work in the environmental debate. To do this, we extend the traditional analysis of the interaction between trade and the environment by taking into account the international mobility of capital.
3 While earlier theoretical literature has argued that trade flows primarily impact the environment by factor endowment considerations, the new economic geography approach initiated by Krugman (1991) put stress on the impact of factor mobility on trade. Under increasing returns and imperfect competition, differences in environmental policies may then have some effect on international trade through factor mobility. By bridging the gap between trade, factor mobility and the environment, our contribution here is to investigate the location decisions of firms under North-South exogenous asymmetry in capital endowments and environmental regulations.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes our theoretical model. We then examine international environmental issues in two steps: first, Section 3 looks at whether the eco-dumping assertion is conclusive by analyzing the outcomes of unilateral environmental policy adopted by the developed region. More precisely, we assess this non-cooperative policy both in terms of efficiency on global pollution abatement and in terms of income and spatial allocation of industry. We also evaluate how globalization of the world economy affects the various interactions at work. Then, Section 4 turns to investigate in the same manner the outcomes of cooperative environmental policy at the international level. Finally, Section 5 concludes and summarizes the main results.
A Model of Economic Geography

The analytical framework
In order to analyze the eco-dumping argument in a geography model, we rely on Martin and Rogers (1995) whose model has been generalized in Baldwin et al (2003) in the so-called "footloose capital" model. This denomination refers to a process of spatial dynamics which is conducted by capital mobility according to profit differentials across regions. 4 We consider a world composed of two regions: North and South (respectively subscript N and S). The two regions are endowed with an identical total labor supply L. In each economy there are two sectors: a traditional sector (subscript T) and manufacturing (subscript M). The traditional sector is perfectly competitive and produces a homogeneous good under constant returns to scale. It is assumed that this good is costlessly tradable. The location of the traditional activity is predetermined by the location of the immobile factors. The industrial sector produces differentiated goods
where, in addition to a core-periphery solution (s n = 0 or s n = 1), an interior equilibrium will result from an arbitrage condition that equalizes capital's rates of return across regions. The industrial structure of our two regions N and S is consequently endogenous and, because physical capital can be separated from its owners, we must therefore distinguish the capital endowment of a region from the number of industrial firms located in this region. More precisely, we must distinguish the share of world capital owned by North (we denote this as s K = K N /(K N + K S )) from the share of industrial firms located in North (s n ).
Turning to greenhouse gas emissions, the industrial sector exploits a basic technology characterized by an emission coefficient a. Every firm can cut its polluting emissions but it incurs an abatement cost. Indeed, any emission standard β i a imposed by the authorities of region i (with 0 < β i < 1) requires an additional fixed cost v i (the environmental cost v i is measured in units of labor). Moreover, we assume that this additional fixed cost is inversely proportional to the effort of pollution abatement, so that:
To describe the government's environmental policy, we assume that it seeks to control pollution and imposes an exogenous level of polluting emissions 6 resulting from local or international agreements. As our main purpose here is not to compare the efficiency of various policy instruments of environmental regulation, we restrict our discussion to the case of emission standards which, in contrast to environmental taxes, does not generate budget revenue 7 . Emission standards therefore circumvent the redistribution policy issue which might strongly condition the outcomes of our analysis and would move us away from our focus.
In the model, two assumptions describe North-South asymmetry: 1) Differences in incomes. We assume that capital is more abundant in North (s K > 1/2), which means, as we will see henceforth, that North's income is higher than the Southern one.
2) Asymmetry in environmental regulations. Initially, the national environmental regulation is more stringent in North 8 : β N < β S . According to relation (2), this implies that the environmental cost supported by the Northern firms is higher than the one prevailing in South, v N > v S .
The technology used by a typical firm located in region i is described by its cost function (CT i ):
where the variable cost involves c units of labor per unit of output, x i is firm-level output in region i and w i the nominal reward to labor in region i.
Industrial activity generates global pollution at the level:
where e j denotes the level of polluting emissions by firm j. In each region, the representative consumer has Cobb-Douglas tastes and preferences given by:
where C T and C M are respectively the consumption of the traditional good and that of a composite industrial good defined over a continuum of varieties of differentiated goods. Let C j be the consumption of each available variety j and assume that the representative consumer has a preference for variety in industrial goods, then C M is defined by a constant-elasticity-substitution (CES) function:
7 Indeed, the efficiency of environmental tax policy depends upon the distribution of tax revenue and how it is spent (Rauscher, 1995; Wilson, 1996) . For a discussion on the efficiency of the various policy instruments of environmental regulation under monopolistic competition, see Chiroleu-Assouline et al (2003) . 8 This assumption becomes an outcome in the case of local pollution issues when the environmental policy is endogenous: as environmental quality is a normal good, the richer region will apply stricter environmental standards (Copeland and Taylor, 1994; 1995) .
where σ > 1 is the constant elasticity of substitution between any two varieties, and (1 -1/σ) the intensity of the preference for variety in industrial goods.
Combining relations (5) and (6), we can express the indirect utility function of the representative consumer in region i:
where E i is the region-specific expenditure (ie. income, as there is no taxation and no savings in this model), G i is the price index in region i, p iT is the price of the traditional good in region i, p ij is the consumer price of industrial variety j in region i.
The level of income in region i is the sum of labor and capital income:
Utility maximization yields a constant division of expenditure between the consumption of traditional and composite industrial goods:
where μ is the expenditure share on industrial varieties. Utility maximization also implies that the demand function for industrial variety j in region i is:
Turning to p i , the producer price for an industrial variety j in region i, it results from profit maximization under monopolistic competition which sets prices as constant markups on marginal costs. Moreover, recall that Samuelson's iceberg trade costs imply that prices on the export market k are proportional to the parameter τ. Thus:
Technology in the traditional sector is characterized by two simplifying assumptions without loss of generality: first, producing traditional goods requires only labor and second, it takes one unit of labor to make one unit of the traditional good. With those simplifying assumptions and choosing the traditional good to be the numeraire, profit maximization in the constant-returns sector combined with intersectoral mobility of Arsène Rieber and Thi Anh-Dao Tran Asia-Pacific Journal of Accounting & Economics 16 (2009) 317-338 323 labor imply that w i = 1. In addition, if we assume that the traditional good is produced in both regions, 9 its costless trade ensures that w N = w S = w = 1. Thereafter, by normalizing the marginal cost of the increasing-returns sector to c = 1 -1/σ and replacing w i = 1, the pricing equation (11) becomes p i = 1 and p k = τ.
Spatial allocation equilibrium and global pollution
Using relations (3) and (11), we can derive the reward to capital in region i:
Since total world spending on industrial varieties equals μE w and since an interior equilibrium (0 < s n < 1) is defined by equalizing capital's rates of return across regions, the long-run reward to capital will be:
Meanwhile, by normalizing the world capital endowment K w to 1, we derive the expression for world income: E w = 2L + π * . This can be also rewritten as:
Employing relation (12), we can define the long-run equilibrium expression of capital's reward as:
Condition π * ≥ 0 implies that:
Defining s E = E N / E w as North's share of world expenditure, we can use (8), (12) and (13) to get:
The above "market-size condition" describes the impact of endowment shares of world capital (s K ) on the relative market size (s E ). In contrast to Baldwin et al (2003) , expression (15) implies that the spatial distribution of industry (s n ) affects also the spatial distribution of expenditure (namely s E ) via differences in environmental policy
The first and second terms in brackets describe respectively domestic and foreign demand.
From this, we can derive the expressions of capital's short-run reward in each region: ] which is inversely proportional to trade costs τ(φ = 0 represents autarky and φ = 1 free trade). To simplify notation, we use it to substitute for τ subsequently.
From (12) and (17), the long run equilibrium condition (solving π N = π S ) can be written as: (
Finally, we turn to the long run interaction between the global pollution level (P) and the spatial distribution of industry (s n ). Given x i = σ(π i + v i ) i = N, S and the definition of the long run reward to capital in (13), development of relation (4) yields:
The long run equilibrium of the model results from a system of 3 equations (15, 18, 19) with 3 endogenous variables (s E , s n , P). Unfortunately, the combination of (15) and (18) 
leads to a quadratic equation which is inconvenient to induce a tractable solution
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On the Efficiency of Unilateral Environmental Policy
In this section, we investigate the consequences of unilateral environmental policy. More specifically, we assume that North unilaterally reinforces its environmental regulation by constraining firms located in its area to reduce their level of greenhouse gas emissions. Meanwhile, South does not modify its national environmental regulation: we are thus in a typical configuration where South follows a "passive ecological dumping". The firms located in North are then confronted with a dual choice: either meet this new environmental standard, thereby incurring an increase in their production costs, or avoid it by relocating their productive activity in South.
To keep things simple, we define a benchmark of total environmental laxism in South: that is to say, firms located in South face no pollution abatement constraint (β S = 1 v S = 0). North's unilateralism is then evaluated through comparative statics on the impact of a reduction in β N .
Relocation of industrial activities
With β S = 1, relation (15) describing the market size condition is rewritten as:
Given differences in incomes between North and South (s K > 1/2), we show in Appendix A that this relation is negatively sloped in a diagram (s n , s E ) (Figure 1 ). Indeed, with growing spatial agglomeration in North, more firms are subjected to strict environmental standards (β N > 0), which leads to lower capital profitability. Assuming that North is abundant in capital (s K > 1/2), it will be more affected by this change in factor rewards, thus explaining decrease in nominal income with spatial concentration in that region.
We also show in Appendix A that a more stringent environmental policy in North shifts the curve (20) downward to the left. A reduction in β N increases the environmental cost (v N ), which in turn lowers capital's reward (π N ). As capital is mobile, this phenomenon spreads internationally. But under the assumption that North is more abundant in capital, its relative income (s E ) will decrease for an unchanged spatial distribution of industry (ds n = 0).
With β S = 1, the long run locational equilibrium condition (relation (18)) becomes:
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At the same time, the reduction of capital's reward in North spreads internationally via firm mobility. This in turn decreases nominal income in both regions (E N , E S ) while affecting, as we showed, North more because of its capital endowment. To complete the welfare analysis, we have to consider the impact of North's unilateral environmental policy on the cost of living (price indices) in the two regions (relation (7)):
Relocation of productive activities to the South implies an increase in North's price index because more goods have to be imported, implying a higher trade cost than the one faced if the good was produced locally. In contrast, the price index decreases in South since it imports a narrower range of industrial goods. In addition, we saw that nominal income decreases in the two regions, thereby resulting unambiguously in a reduction of real income in North. The net effect of North's unilateralism on South's real income remains ambiguous, depending on the extent of industrial relocation: if this phenomenon is extensive, the price index in South will drop strongly thereby increasing the likelihood of real income improvement.
The efficiency of unilateralism on global pollution control
To complement our analysis, we now analyze the efficiency of unilateralism in terms of global pollution abatement.
With β S = 1, relation (19) defining the long run global pollution level becomes:
As drawn in Figure 1 , we show in Appendix C that this relation is a downward curve in a diagram (s n , P): a higher s n increases the number of firms forced to exploit a cleaner technology, which leads to lower global pollution. In the same way, we also show in Appendix C that a lower β N shifts the curve (22) leftwards: regardless of what happens to industry location (unchanged s n ), stricter environmental standards in North will reduce transboundary pollution (P).
Turning to the efficiency of North's unilateral environmental policy, it can be seen in Figure 1 that the outcome is ambiguous: in particular, there is a trade-off between relocation of firms (∆s n ) and the shift in the global pollution schedule (curve (22)). The ambiguity of the environmental impact can be seen analytically: relying on relation (22), we can show that the change in P with respect to a small change in β N is decomposed into three interacting elements denoted respectively the technology effect, the scale effect and the relocation effect.
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-The technology effect describes the favorable impact on environment of cleaner industrial processes. Relying on relation (14), we show that the first partial derivative in (23) is positive:
Cleaner technology used in North implies, all other things being equal (ie for a given spatial distribution of industry and a given environmental cost), a lower level of global pollution.
-The scale effect measures the impact of the environmental policy on firm scale which in turn determines the level of pollution. According to relation (23), this effect is decomposed into two terms. The first one asserts that a lower β N raises the environmental cost of firms located in North (v' N < 0). But, according to the second term, the higher fixed cost affects firm scale and the induced level of P. Relying on (4) and assuming that β S = 1, we can decompose this second term further:
To study this derivative in more detail, we have to distinguish the scale of firms located in North and South. After rewriting (3) and (11), we can observe that x N = σ(π N + v N ) and x S = σπ S . In the long run, capital's rewards are equalized across regions and relation (13) 
In the long run, we have thus x N > x S as firms located in North seek to cover the additional fixed cost by producing at larger scale (we will name this the "paying off" effect). At the same time, the higher environmental cost in North burdens capital profitability on global markets (via capital mobility) and hence encourages firms in both regions to reduce their scale of production (we refer to this as the "capital profitability" effect). These two effects induced by the increase in v N jointly determine the scale of firms located in North:
In the first expression of (26) we find our two above effects in square brackets: the first term refers to the capital profitability effect (the sign of the partial derivative
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Asia-Pacific Journal of Accounting & Economics 16 (2009) 317-338 329 is negative) whereas the second, of positive sign, refers to the paying off effect. The second expression on the right-hand side shows that the interaction between these two effects renders the sign of (26) ambiguous.
In contrast, such ambiguity disappears for the firms located in South. As they are not affected directly by the environmental constraint, only the capital profitability effect prevails (via the international mobility of capital) so that the impact of v N on their scale of production is negative.
Substituting expressions (26) and (27) into (25), we obtain:
The increase of the environmental cost in North involves, all things being equal (holding the distribution of industrial activity and the emission coefficient in North constant), a reduction in the level of global pollution via a negative supply effect. Because of capital mobility, firms in both regions are affected by the capital profitability effect 10 and lower their scale of production. In contrast, only firms located in North are subject to the paying off effect, which induces production at a larger scale. We can see that the capital profitability effect dominates this interacting process.
-Contrary to the two former effects, the relocation effect affects negatively expression (23):
The relocation effect allows us to assert that the efficiency of a unilateral environmental policy can be cancelled by firm mobility: instead of applying a cleaner production process which by nature is more expensive, firms located in North can be sensitive to South's laxer environmental standards.
All in all, relation (23) which measures the consequences of North's unilateral environmental policy focuses on the interaction of three contradictory effects. Whereas the technology and the scale effects intervene positively on environment, by contrast the relocation effect hampers the efficiency of such ambitious environmental policy. Any event affecting the interaction between these three effects will modify the ecological consequences of Northern unilateralism.
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The consequences of globalization
Considering our focus which is the analysis of international environmental issues and firm location, we investigate here the consequences of globalization on the efficiency of unilateral pollution controls. Are the effects of environmental regulation the same whatever the degree of trade integration? By reducing barriers to trade in industrial goods, globalization of the world economy affects the interactions at work and the consequent impact on global pollution. This process is captured in our model by the parameter φ (0 < φ < 1) which measures the freeness of trade.
We can observe from relation (21) that:
Expression (29) is drawn in Figure 1 as follows: globalization illustrated by a higher φ magnifies the shift of the curve (21) onto the left which corresponds to a reduction in β N . The new equilibrium 2 is characterized inter alia by a stronger reduction in s n compared to equilibrium 1. This phenomenon arises because globalization makes access to North's market easier and hence firms more sensitive in their location choice to the induced pollution abatement overcost. As spatial agglomeration in North in order to benefit from the market size effect will be reduced, it becomes more profitable for firms to relocate to South and serve North's larger market through exports instead of complying with its local environmental standards.
In other words, the globalization process enhances firm sensitivity to "ecological dumping" and change consequently the efficiency of national policy instruments. As can be seen in Figure 1 , globalization magnifies the relocation effect (relation (23)) and increases the probability that North's pollution abatement policy paradoxically harms the environment.
World Harmonization of Environmental Standards
Our results in the preceding sections emphasizing the inefficiency of unilateral policy with regard to international environmental issues point to a more general conclusion: the efficient management of global public goods requires harmonization of environmental policies at the international level. Consequently, we reformulate our model in comparative statics: departing from the benchmark where South is characterized by lax environmental standards (β S = 1, 0 < β N < 1), we now constrain South to adopt the same stringent environmental standards as North (β S = β N ). For an analysis of the locational equilibrium under harmonized environmental regulations, we rewrite the basic model (Section 2) by holding:
Relation (15) describing the market size condition is then rewritten as: 
In comparison with the benchmark, we show in Appendix B that environmental harmonization through reduction in β S shifts the spatial equilibrium schedule (curve (21)) downward onto the right 12 . Such a displacement means that the increase in the environmental fixed cost (v S ) encourages, all things being equal, relocation of firms to North (increase in s n ).
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All in all, stricter pollution controls in South lead to two contradictory forces at work: 1) A direct relocation effect. Faced to increased production costs, firms located in South choose to circumvent the environmental constraint by moving away (higher s n with displacement of (21)).
2) An indirect relocation effect. By spreading internationally, the eroding capital profitability implies world income redistribution and a relative market size effect which paradoxically increase South's attractiveness (decrease in s n with displacement of (20)).
The final outcome seems a priori ambiguous. However, we can show that the globalization process may intensify the direct effect while keeping unchanged the indirect effect. Indeed, a higher φ does not affect the market size condition (relation (30)) while it magnifies the shift of the curve (21) onto the right (relation (31)). A deeper look at relation (18) allows us to verify analytically that:
Similar to the previous scenario, globalization enhances firm sensitivity to cost differentials. However, in case of international harmonization with higher environmental standards, this option hurts specifically the Southern region through a relocation process.
In the cooperative scenario, the level of transboundary pollution becomes independent from the location decisions of firms. Indeed, relation (19) is rewritten with β S = β N = β:
Also in comparison with the benchmark, relation (32) determines minimal pollution in a non-cooperative situation where all industrial activities would be agglomerated in North ((32) corresponds to relation (22) with s n = 1). Figure 2 depicts the efficiency of international cooperative policy when globalization proceeds. By the jump from equilibrium 0 to equilibrium 3, we can see that harmonization of the environmental standards may be efficient in terms of global pollution abatement. But it may induce simultaneously relocation of industry in favor of North: within an integrated world economy with identical environmental fixed cost in both regions, firms will prefer to benefit from a better access to the region with the largest market.
Finally, turning to the welfare effects, recall that the higher environmental cost in South reduces reward to capital internationally via capital mobility. As we showed, this reduction affects North's nominal income more because of its higher capital endowment. However, its price index tends to decrease with the attraction of industrial activities, implying an ambiguous outcome on real income: the decrease in the price index (G N ) may prevail over the reduction of nominal income (E N ). In contrast, South's disindustrialization through firm relocation affects its price index in the opposite direction: as a wide range of industrial goods are now imported, it bears higher trade costs. Accordingly, harmonization of the environmental standards in the age of globalization implies unambiguously a reduction of real income in South.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have attempted to develop a theoretical analysis of environmental issues in an economic geography model. Such a framework enables us to evaluate environmental policy in a context of international factor mobility and growing interdependence between individual nations. We have first considered a unilateral environmental policy adopted by the developed region. It is shown in particular that the latter undergoes a phenomenon of industrial relocation with a fall in its real income. Our theoretical findings are partly consistent with the pollution haven effect which points to the negative impact of stricter environmental regulation on the location of firms. However, the ecological dumping argument has only found partial theoretical support because even though North reinforces its environmental constraint, it still remains attractive as firms can take advantage of its relative market size. Meanwhile, the efficiency of unilateralism in terms of global pollution abatement is ambiguous. This outcome can be explained by the fact that the environmental policy generates three effects which work in opposite directions. The technology and the scale effects jointly reduce global pollution whereas the relocation effect works against it. It is shown in our model that globalization enhances firm sensitivity to ecological dumping and magnifies the relocation effect. In consequence, North's ambitious pollution abatement policy may paradoxically harm the environment.
These outcomes of unilateral management of global public goods provide quite natural arguments for harmonization of environmental regulations. However, although it is widely agreed that there is an important need for international cooperation, the outcomes remains uneven when globalization is considered: environmental harmonization hurts specifically South both in terms of spatial distribution of industry and real income. In other words, South would "unilaterally" incur the burden of a successful harmonized environmental policy as globalization proceeds. These outcomes bring theoretical support to the so-called principle of "common but differentiated responsibilities" between North and South. More specifically, it raises the urgent challenge of financial and technological compensations that developed countries should grant to developing countries in support of multilateral environmental agreements.
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Assuming North-South asymmetry with s K > 1/2 and v N > v S , we can show that relation (15) is negatively sloped in a diagram (s n , s E ):
With s K > 1/2 and v N > v S , stricter environmental regulations either in North or in South (reduction in β N or β S ) shift the curve (15) downward to the left as we have respectively:
The properties of the locational equilibrium condition Relation (18) defines the locational equilibrium condition: 
We then have: 
We can deduce that relation (19) is a downward curve in a diagram (s n , P): Relying on the latter expression, we demonstrate that: 
